
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL

GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE, CHENANI, DIST. UDHAMPUR-182141 (J&K)

Date

SHOW NOTICE

Whereas. Mr. Kashmir Singh. Slo Sh. Pritam Singh, Wo Randhwal. Ghagwal, Dist. Samba.

Jammu (J&K) appointed as Class IV employee vide Govt. Order No. 309-JK (HE) of 2021 dated 22-

10-2021. No. 311.JK of 2021 dated 23-10-2021 and 3154K (HE) of2021 dated 29-10-2021

and placed at GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE. CHENANI AS CHOWKIDAR Gow Order No.

199•DC.HE of2021 dated 20-11-2021 is absenting from his duties w.c.f. 3.12.2021 onwards without

any prior intimation & permission of the competent authority showing negligence towards Govt. duty

which tantamountS to misconduct. Wilful absence from the Govt. duty without any valid reasons may

entail DiEiplinary Action against him under CCA Rules.

Whereas, this office issued notices to him on previous occasions but fruitful results

were noted on his part and his Xt of unauthorized absence is considered unbecoming of a Govt.

Servant at all times. Thus. he fails to maintain his sincerity and dedication touurds Govt. duty. and

has violated ryovisions of Govt. Rules which attracts disciplinary action against him.

Now therefore, he is hereby given an opportunity to reprt for his duty immediately and

submit his justification for such a repeated unauthorized absence/misconduct on his part and also to

justify that disciplinary action should not be taken against him for such misconduct on his part.

His reply should reach within 10 days from the publication of this notice failing which it "ill

presurncd that he has nothing to say in the matter and stem Disciplinary Action under relevant rules

will taken against him as deemed fit by the higher authorities.

To

Mr. Kashmir Singh
Slo Sh. Pritam Singh

Wo Randhwal, Ghagwal

Dist. Samba, Jammu (J&K).
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